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alfresco dining chair 

*stack up to 4 chairs

 collection: alfresco

 material: 100% recycled HDPE 

 dimensions: width: 18.75˝ (47.6cm) 
  depth: 21.75˝ (55.4cm)
  height: 32.5˝ (82.4cm)  

 weight: 19 lbs (8.6kg)

 shipping dimensions: 22˝ × 22˝ × 4˝
 shipping weight: 22 lbs (10kg)

  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required

152
reclaimed 
milk jugs

black: color code BL

leaf: color code LG apple: color code AR

sky: color code SB

navy blue: color code NBdriftwood: color code DW

cloud: color code CW

sunset: color code OR

charcoal: color code CG

solid back:
AL-DC-(color code)

handle back:
AL-DCH-(color code)
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black: AL-T81-BL

leaf: AL-T81-LG apple: AL-T81-AR

sky: AL-T81-SB

navy blue: AL-T81-NBdriftwood: AL-T81-DW

cloud: AL-T81-CW

sunset: AL-T81-OR

charcoal: AL-T81-CG

T81 chair

 collection: alfresco

 material: 100% recycled HDPE 

 dimensions: width: 17˝ (43.2cm) 
  depth: 21.5˝ (54.6cm)
  height: 33.75˝ (85.7cm)  

 weight: 19 lbs (8.6kg)

 shipping dimensions: 36˝ × 24˝ × 4˝
 shipping weight: 23 lbs (10.4kg)

  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required

152
reclaimed 
milk jugs
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black: 

leaf: apple: 

sky: 

navy blue: driftwood: 

cloud: 

sunset: 

cricket HD

charcoal: 
solid: AL-CHDS-CG

The Loll Cricket HD is created with our 1” material and is intended for commercial 
use. The Loll Cricket, created with our 5/8” material and available at retail outlets, 
is not covered under Loll’s 3 Year Commercial Warranty.”

line: AL-CHDL-CG

 
 solid: AL-CHDS-SB
 line: AL-CHDL-SB

     
 solid: AL-CHDS-AR
 line: AL-CHDL-AR

 
 solid: AL-CHDS-SB
 line: AL-CHDL-SB

 
 solid: AL-CHDS-LG
 line: AL-CHDL-LG

 solid: AL-CHDS-BL
 line: AL-CHDL-BL

 
 solid: AL-CHDS-CW
 line: AL-CHDL-CW

 
 solid: AL-CHDS-NB
 line: AL-CHDL-NB

 
 solid: AL-CHDS-DW
 line: AL-CHDL-DW

 collection: alfresco

 material: 100% recycled HDPE 

 dimensions: width: 16.5˝ (41.9cm) 
  depth: 22.5˝ (57.4cm)
  height: 33.5˝ (85.1cm)  

 weight: 19 lbs (8.6kg)

 shipping dimensions: 36˝ × 24˝ × 4˝
 shipping weight: 24 lbs (10.9kg)

  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required

152
reclaimed 
milk jugs
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alfresco square 
& round table

  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required

collection: 
alfresco

material:  
100% recycled 
HDPE

use with:  
alfresco
seating

black: color code BL

leaf: color code LG apple: color code AR

sky: color code SB

navy blue: color code NBdriftwood: color code DW

cloud: color code CW

sunset: color code OR

charcoal: color code CG

round 44

square 30 & 36
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 shipping dimensions:  36˝ × 12˝ × 6˝
 shipping weight:   63 lbs (26.8kg)

alfresco square 
& round table

SKU: AL-ST30-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 30˝ (76.2cm) 
depth: 30˝ (76.2cm)
 height: 30˝ (76.2cm) 
 
weight:
47 lbs (21.3kg)

use with:
alfresco bench 22
or dining chairs

use with:
alfresco bench 22
or dining chairs

use with:
alfresco bench 22
or dining chairs

SKU: AL-ST36-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 36˝ (91.4cm) 
depth: 36˝ (91.4cm)
 height: 30˝ (76.2cm) 
 
weight:
59 lbs (26.8kg)

SKU: AL-RT44-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 44˝ (111.8cm) 
depth: 44˝ (111.8cm)
 height: 30˝ (76.2cm) 
 
weight:
57 lbs (25.9kg)

 shipping dimensions:  36˝ × 12˝ × 6˝
 shipping weight:   51 lbs (23.1kg)

 shipping dimensions:  48˝ × 6˝ × 46˝
 shipping weight:   77 lbs (34.9kg)

square table 30

square table 36

round table 44

30˶
[76.2cm] 24¾˶

[63.0cm]

25¼˶
[64.0cm]

Ø44˶
[Ø111.8cm]

seats 4 = 1 per side

seats 4 = 1 per side 

seats 4 

30˶
[76.2cm]

30˶
[76.2cm]

25¾˶
[65.4cm]

21¾˶
[55.2cm]

21¼˶
[53.9cm]

30˶
[76.2cm]

36˶
[91.4cm]

36˶
[91.4cm]

25¾˶
[65.4cm]

27¾˶
[70.4cm]

27¼˶
[69.1cm]

30˶
[76.2cm]

456
reclaimed 
milk jugs

472
reclaimed 
milk jugs

376
reclaimed 
milk jugs
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alfresco table

  shipped knocked down
  some assembly requiredumbrella hole optional

collection: 
alfresco

material:  
100% recycled 
HDPE

seating options:  
alfresco benches
& dining chairs

black: color code BL

leaf: color code LG apple: color code AR

sky: color code SB

navy blue: color code NBdriftwood: color code DW

cloud: color code CW

sunset: color code OR

What seating should you use?
All Alfresco Tables have a corresponding bench 
to fit its length and a single seat bench or dining 
chair on ends. Or use any combination of dining 
chairs and single seat benches on all sides to fit 
your dining needs.

charcoal: color code CG
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alfresco table

SKU: AL-T62-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 62˝ (157.5cm) 
depth: 30˝ (76.2cm)
 height: 30˝ (76.2cm) 
 
weight:
73 lbs (33.1kg)

use with:
alfresco bench 47

use with:
alfresco bench 58

use with:
alfresco bench 68

use with:
alfresco bench 81

SKU: AL-T72-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 72˝ (182.9cm) 
depth: 30˝ (76.2cm)
 height: 30˝ (76.2cm) 
 
weight:
85 lbs (38.6kg)

SKU: AL-T82-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 82˝ (208.3cm) 
depth: 36˝ (91.4cm)
 height: 30˝ (76.2cm) 
 
weight:
133 lbs (60.3kg)

SKU: AL-T95-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 95˝ (241.3cm) 
depth: 36˝ (91.4cm)
 height: 30˝ (76.2cm) 
 
weight:
73 lbs (33.1kg)

 shipping dimensions:  13˝ × 6˝ × 63˝
 shipping weight:   92 lbs (41.7kg)

 shipping dimensions:   Pallet 

 

 shipping dimensions:   Pallet
         
 

 shipping dimensions:   Pallet
         
 

table 62 seats 6

table 72 seats 8

table 82 seats 10

table 95 seats 12

62˶
[157.5cm]

30˶
[76.2cm]

25¾˶
[65.6cm]

53¾˶
[136.4cm]

21¼˶
[53.9cm]

30˶
[76.2cm]

72˶
[182.9cm]

63¾˶
[161.8cm]

30˶
[76.2cm]

21¼˶
[53.9cm]

25¾˶
[65.6cm]

30˶
[76.2cm]

95˶
[241.3cm]

36˶
[91.4cm]

27¼˶
[69.1cm]

25¾˶
[65.6cm]

86¾˶
[220.3cm]

30˶
[76.2cm]

82˶
[208.3cm]

36˶
[91.4cm]

27¼˶
[69.1cm]

25¾˶
[65.6cm]

73¾˶
[187.2cm]

30˶
[76.2cm]

584
reclaimed 
milk jugs

680
reclaimed 
milk jugs

1,064
reclaimed 
milk jugs
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  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required

alfresco bench

collection: 
alfresco

material:  
100% recycled 
HDPE

use with:  
alfresco
collection

black: color code BL

leaf: color code LG apple: color code AR

sky: color code SB

navy blue: color code NBdriftwood: color code DW

cloud: color code CW

sunset: color code OR

charcoal: color code CG

bench 22

bench 68 & 81

bench 47 & 58
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 shipping dimensions:  48˝ × 18 × 4˝
shipping weight:    41 lbs (18.6kg)

 shipping dimensions: 58˝ × 18˝ × 4˝
shipping weight:    46 lbs (20.9kg)

 shipping dimensions: Pallet
shipping weight:    58 lbs (26.3kg)

shipping dimensions:  Pallet
shipping weight:  78 lbs (35.4kg)

 shipping dimensions:  24˝ × 18˝ × 4˝
 shipping weight:   20 lbs (9.1kg)

alfresco bench

SKU: AL-B47-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 47˝ (119.4cm) 
depth: 16.75˝ (42.8cm)
height: 17.5˝ (44.7cm) 
 
use with:
Table 62 to seat two

weight: 
36 lbs (16.3kg)

SKU: AL-B58-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 58˝ (147.3cm) 
depth: 16.75˝ (42.8cm)
height: 17.5˝ (44.7cm) 
 
use with:
Table 72 to seat three

weight: 
46 lbs (20.8kg)

SKU: AL-B68-(color code)

dimensions: 
width: 68˝ (172.7cm) 
depth: 14.75˝ (37.4cm)
 height: 17.75˝ (45.0cm) 
 
use with:
Table 82 to seat four

weight:
50 lbs (22.7kg)

SKU: AL-B81-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 81˝ (205.7cm) 
depth: 14.75˝ (37.4cm)
 height: 17.75˝ (45.0cm)  

use with:
Table 95 to seat five

weight:
69 lbs  
(31.3kg)

SKU: AL-B22-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 22˝ (55.9cm) 
depth: 16.75˝ (42.8cm)
 height: 17.5˝ (44.7cm) 
 
use with:
any table to seat one

weight:
 17 lbs (7.7kg)

bench 47

bench 22

bench 58

bench 68

bench 81

136
reclaimed 
milk jugs

288
reclaimed 
milk jugs

368
reclaimed 
milk jugs

400
reclaimed 
milk jugs

552
reclaimed 
milk jugs

14¾˶
[37.4cm]

14¾˶
[37.4cm]

14¾˶
[37.4cm]

14¾˶
[37.4cm]

14¾˶
[37.4cm]

16¾˶
[42.8cm]

16¾˶
[42.8cm]

16¾˶
[42.8cm]

22˶
[55.9cm]

47˶
[119.4cm]

58˶
[147.3cm]

68˶
[172.7cm]

81˶
[205.7cm]

17½˶
[44.7cm]

17½˶
[44.7cm]

17½˶
[44.7cm]

17¾˶
[45.0cm]

17¾˶
[45.0cm]
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norm stools

  flat pack shipped
  some assembly required

black: color code BL

leaf: color code LG apple: color code AR

sky: color code SB

navy blue: color code NBdriftwood: color code DW

cloud: color code CW

sunset: color code OR

collection: 
beer garden

material:  
100% recycled 
HDPE

charcoal: color code CG

product details: see backside

norm dining stool 

norm bar stool 

norm counter stool 

also available: 
fresh air stools
with seat backs
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norm stools

SKU: BG-NDSR-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 15.75˝ (39.9cm) 
depth: 15.75˝ (39.9cm)
 height: 18˝ (45.7cm) 
seat diameter: 14˝ (35.6cm)
 
weight:
 11 lbs (5.0kg)

SKU: BG-NCSR-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 17.25˝ (43.6cm) 
depth: 17.25˝ (43.6cm)
 height: 25˝ (63.5cm) 
seat diameter: 14˝ (35.6cm)
 
weight:
 15 lbs (6.8kg)

SKU: BG-NBSR-(color code)

 dimensions:
width: 18.25˝ (46.2cm) 
depth: 18.25˝ (46.2cm)
height: 30˝ (76.2cm) 
seat diameter: 14˝ (35.6cm)
 
weight: 
16 lbs (7.3kg)

 shipping dimensions:  18˝ × 14˝ × 4˝
 shipping weight:   12.5 lbs (5.7kg)

 shipping dimensions:  35˝ × 16˝ × 5˝
 shipping weight:   17 lbs (7.7kg)

 shipping dimensions:  36˝ × 16˝ × 5˝
shipping weight:    18 lbs (8.2kg)

norm - bar stool

norm - counter stool

norm - dining stool

88
reclaimed 
milk jugs

120
reclaimed 
milk jugs

128
reclaimed 
milk jugs


